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Kicking the habit
Are you one of the more than 45 million 
Amoricom who smokes cigarettes?
Do you cringe when you rood, “kissing a 
person who smokos is like kissing an 
ashtray," on a bumper stickar? Do you wish 
you didn’t smoko? Help is at hand.
Mika Loamy, a health educator at the 
Health Center, la assembling another group 
of students interested in going through the 
stop smoking clinic.
The stop smoking program is a positive 
step in the practice of preventative 
medicine. Not only do the participants 
receive a lifetime of benefits, but the people 
around freed from the hasardous second­
hand smoke. The Health Center deserves to 
be congratulated for renewing the program 
which helps students overcome the smoking 
habit. .. *~
“ The program,”  Looney ssy>.” is 
reasonably successful, especially when 
compared to things like the five-day 
program.” Ha says he has “at least a 50 per 
cent success rate,’ ’ but the Ogives aren’t all 
ln. Loaney has directed the program here 
four timee before.
Participants are taught relaxation 
techniques, self-hypnosis, and aerobics to 
subdue the smoking urge. Aversion smoking 
is used to develop a physical and 
psychological dislike for cigarettes.
The program uses a reward and punish­
ment system to instill a feeling of 
achievement in “ kicking the habit." To 
combat weight gain many smokers ex­
perience upon quitting, the clinic offers 
nutritional couweling to clinic participants.
Looney says he counsels prospective non- 
smokers an an individual basis, but he 
prefers to work with a group.
“The group supports itself," he says. The 
membenhelpeach other out and the result 
is “ a new emphasis on quitting."
“Some people say that nicotine is the 
hardest drag to quit," says the lifetime non- 
smoker Looney. Methadone affljpsoch the 
cravings for heroin, antabuae wtllstlffle the 
desire for alcohol, “but there’s nothing for 
nicotine," Looney says.
With will power a nd perseverance you can 
become a non-smoker. And think of the 
advantages:
You won’t have that god-awful hacking 
cough that racks your body.
-  You’ll save money by not buying smokes 
and you won’t have to replace the clothes 
you’ve put cigarette burns in.
You won’t have to listen to all the 
statistics on the hazards of smoking, and 
feel guilty.
You’ll stop smelling like a stale cigarette, 
the yellow stains between your fingers will 
vanish and your nose will be able to detect 
discrete aromas you forgot existed.
The American Cancer Society says over 39 
million people have stopped smoking. Don’t 
you wish you wore counted in those 
statistics? Look around you-there are 
probably a few people who wish you would 
Join that group too.
If you want to become a non-smoker and 
want some help call Mike Looney at 549-
1311. -
Your body, and your friends, will thank' 
you for it.
Our readers write.,.
' ~ , ;• . < , a#—r-. . •
It seems as though those people who 
see their destiny hinging upon the 
mercy of the federal government have 
reduced the individualists to beggars. 
The American people now sit before 
the doors of the Senate begging alms 
from men and women who envision 
themselves, because of their election, 
as altruistic executors of the federal 
estate.
In their paternalism the democrats, 
headed by James Earl Carter, insist 
that we trust them as they noW 
proceed unchecked to usurp the in­
dividual’s control of his—her destiny.
In the elctions of 1976 I see that the 
spirit of *76 has been smothered by the 
crowd in the East and has bloomed in 
the vastness of the West. As one who 
lives here in the West I’m proud to be a 
citizen of the Western Union. Where a 
man’s—woman’s opportunity is as 
vast as the western horizon.
Patrick O’CoaneU
Many landlords engage in the 
practioe of refusing to return cleaning,
security or advance rent deposits ones 
the tenant has vacated the lesasd 
premises.
Section 1950.6 of the Calif orris Civil 
Code provides that “ the landlord may 
claim of such payment or deposit only 
such amounts as are reasonably 
necessary to remedy tenant dsfautala 
the payment of rant, to repair 
damages... or to clean such pnoSw 
upon termination of the tenancy...”
Very few tenants take the retaining 
landlords to court, primarily becauw 
of the hassle for only $60 to $100.
Small claims court is not a big hasds.
In addition, it may be possible to ob­
tain up to $300 additional from tbs 
landlord. Section 1950.5 also providu 
that a landlord who in "bad faith” 
refuses to return the deposit within two
weeks after termination of the tenancy 
is also subject to a maximum of $M 
punitive damages as well as actual 
damages.
Tenants should be encouraied to so 
to small claims court and ask for tni 
deposit, $300 and seven percent in­
terest there on actual damages.
Once a few landlords gat nailed with 
this penalty, word will get around and 
the practice should be diminished.
V -  Martin Wolf
Long after the polls closed, two issues linger on
Once a presidential election has been held, most "cam­
paign issues’’ are quickly forgotten. But this year two 
particularly knotty problems still gnaw at our national 
conscience: amnesty and pardon.
Legally, of course, the two terms are interchangeable. But 
because the decision to grant an amneety or pardon is bound 
to be political, the questions surrounding it are not only legal 
but also social and philosophical. In fact, one of the major 
causes of the current difficulty is the refusal of politicians to 
make a dear philosophical distinction between amnesty and 
pardon.
h  the contemporary political context, it is not hard to 
understand the reasons for their unwilllingneos to do so: As 
we use the words in the mid-1970s, “amneety" means am­
nesty for men who evaded the draft or deserted the militlry 
during the Vietnam war, while “pardon" means the pardon 
of Richard M. Nixon. Obviously, any politician who speaks 
out on either of these subjects is likely to be scorched.
But there is, of course, a broader context, as there are also 
precedents, which should help us find our way through the 
preeent-day m ora so.
Let us begin with “amnesty.” It is a fornf of social am­
nesia which allows people to forget each other’s faults for 
the sake of a common good. One of the splendid examples in 
American history is the general amnesty declared by 
Abraham Lincoln after the Civil War for all those who 
fought to destroy the Union. The secessionists were guilty of 
treason, but Lincoln saw another and greater issue before
the country. He wanted to “bind up the nation’s wounds” so 
that there would be a “lasting poaee” at home and abroad.
' Lincoln gave the rationale for his general amnesty in his 
second inaugural address. While he did not doubt the 
rightness of the federal cause, he also saw a mutual com­
plicity for the war by both North and South. Lincoln believed 
the war was a divine punishment on the whole nation for the 
malaise of slavery, and each side paid the penalty because 
both were guilty.
Thus, Lincoln offers us a moral paradigm as. today, we 
examine the war in Vietnam, because that conflict, like the 
Civil War, left no one clear.
The next president’s quandary will be akin to Lincoln’s, in 
that everyone is guilty. There is plenty of blame to go 
around, even for that “silent majority” of Americans who 
declined to speak up when it was time for them to be heard. 
There is no forgiveness if everyone is guilty; there Is only 
forgetfulness. Now, therefore, it is time to adopt a social 
amnesia: to invoke a general amneety for draft evaders and 
deserters, as well as for politicians, foreign-policy experts 
and the silent majority.
Philosophically, pardon is another thing altogether; 
ixiHke amnesty, it assumes that guilt is specific and iden­
tifiable. Someone is guilty while someone else is not—or, 
more accurately, one person is more guilty than another. 
Nixon is guilty of complicity in the Watergate crimes, and 
Us acceptance of Gerald Ford’s pardon provides implicit
Unlike amnesty, which involves forgetting, pardon Is tkh 
to forgiving, which is a covering over of an off mss. He 
purpose of pardon is to allow both the guilty sod tie 
aggrieved to gat about the business of living togsthw. if 
people do not forgive, they are condemned to llvs forever os 
the acids of bitterness and resentment.
Just as forgiveness is a spiritual fiction, partita 
essentially a legal fiction, because it allows people to set m 
if something were not there when everyone knows that It k. 
The reason for the fiction la simple: People need to Uvt 
together without getting trapped In the malaise of the past 
They need to get around and beyond past offenses to that 
they will not forever be stumbling over them.
If the Republicans wish to be consistent, they shook 
couple their approval of the pardon with a call for smooth. 
If the Democrats wish to follow suit, they should approve the 
pardon along with their advocacy of amnesty. Howewr, 
such a feat of moral consistency may be too much to sake 
politician* .
The forces of history will likely resolve the problem 
anyhow, for both the natural weariness that btttsrnsn 
causes and the forgetfulness that accompanies the passago 
of time remove many of the barriers that men erect. Farm
this we should thank God, Who remembers our sins no nwa
and covers them with the cloak of His mercy.
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W hat the moon makes 
of minds of mankind
by ELKNA-MAJUE KOW K lt
Lunacy, according to ags-old Mgm£>. h insanity 
Influenced by changes In the moon. With space ex­
ploration, a new forin of lunacy la changing the people 
of earth, says Charles Jennings.
As an artist, Jennings Is trying to express and record
those new attitudes with a canvas, brush and acrylics.
"At the moon we were able to get a better look at 
ourselves in the grand acbeme at things," Jennings 
said via a slide-music narration presentation as part of 
the "Why la Man?" series at the School of Com­
municative Arts and Humanities.
"For the first time we wore on the outside looking 
in," Jennings said.
The view was at a small planet, that seemed im­
portant only to those who lived on it.
"As viewed from the moon the planet is 70 times 
more bilUant than the moon and 4 times as large. We 
saw as an organic space ship a tiny Ufa support 
system," Jeanin* said.
“The thought of being alone on our little world is 
more frightening than the most hair-raising science 
fiction film. Then the dilly preoccupation with finding 
me elsewhere in the universe began, followed by an 
almost childish digging of Mars searching for life,” he 
said.
It was the new perspective and distance that brought 
die change.In attitude, Jennings said.
"When we went to the moon it was like the great 
painter who climbed a hill to get a better view of his 
subject."
Expression of this attitude becomes the purpose of 
the arts. "The arts are like sign-posts pointdg towards 
■renter knowledge, sign-posts showing what may be," 
Jeimlnp said.
SAC votes cash into savings f
by BETSY BUSMAN
The Student Attain CoundTWednesday night voted 
overwhelmingly to put MB,000 of Associated Students, Inc., 
funds into the Activity Fee Savings account rather than turn 
the mooey over to ASI groups.
Cal Poly la achoduled to receive about $ » ,0 0 0  from the 
state to be used for ins true tionally related activities. The 
Finance Committee had propoeed the IRA money bouwd 
to replace ASI money In budgeted campua group* and that 
the ASI money be saved.
Campus groups eligible for the IRA funds had protested 
the Finance Committee’s proposal. Representatives of the 
Debate Squad, Mimic Board of Control and the Drama 
Department spoke at the SAC meeting, asking that they be 
given both the ASI and IRA monies.
All the organisations represented at the meeting cited 
i«w»re*ni1 membership and costa as Justification for 
receiving the moneyTliany ASI organizations have been on 
the same budget for the last five years despite Inflation- 
Increased costs. w , ,
ASI Pres. Ola MeUnd explained that the ASI is balanced 
this year by money saved two or three yean ago. He said If
the IRA and ASI monies were spent this year, than wotaf h. 
a lack of funds In the next few yaars.
«  wweaeee ww u i w w | r v i m w u v  w  m p v s s u  U M  m O I H V  ROW i d
worry about the deficit when it comes around," said b u S  
He aaid it was good fiscal policy to (dan ahead and u T v  
money to provide tor all ASI groups.
yfee-pre* Ray Davis said If all the money was mot L_
gea^groupa would have to be cut In the future to beUnmtM
Last year, Gov. Jerry Brown cut former Gov. 
Reagan's allocation for IRA funds. Cal Poly had nctM  
about 1107,000 last year. Part of this money was used to mM 
the Symphonic Band to Vienna, buy stereo equipment for 
KCPR and support the judging teams. According to Davk 
about *30,000 of the money was put into the Activity Pm 
Savings to balance this year’s budget.
Despite the pressure from concerned organizations, SAC 
voted 17-3 to save the money ’ •
In other SAC business, the council voted to recommsadb 
Pros. Robert Kennedy that the present 24-hour ban, 7-fa 
skateboard ban be revised. SAC la proposing fa  
skateboarding be banned 24 hours a day, but only Monfa 
through Friday.
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Defly Staff Writer
The California State University and Collages System ap­
parently doesn’t have enough students.
CSUC Is testing new programs that will admit previously 
Ineligible applicants ranging Inag* from 15 toovsr 30.
Not so at Cal Poly which la busting at the seama with 
students. ___ »_
"We’re not looking for ways to gat new students,” said 
Gerald Punches, register. "We’re Impacted right now." Cal 
Poly la one of the college* withalong admissions waiting Uat.
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke established the Committee On 
Alternative Admission Criteria In 1374 to study experimental 
projects using innovative admission requirements.
Seven such projects now being implemented are allowing 
people to attend college who otherwise would not have been 
able to. Studmts admitted under alternative admission 
criteria areaaslfaad a special atknisalons cods to help follow 
their performance and persistence.
Students at Chico State will have to brush up on the laws 
concerning contributing to the delinquency of a minor when 
that collage starts a n accelerated coliege edmtealan program 
In Fall, 1*77.
Tb* program will study the desired effects of admitting 
high echos) students as young as 15 years old who have 
completed the tenth grade ana have demonstrated high in­
tellectual capabilities, social and emotional maturity and 
strong educational motivation.
Eligible students must rank In the top tenth of their cfa 
and score above 75 per cent on the latest global standudfa 
achievement teat.
For all you prospective dropouts. £al State Fulkrtn 
started a Do Novo (to begin anew) Admission Program Is 
Spring 1975. TMs project is aimed at mature individuals vilk 
a significant interruption in college attendance and wte 
previously attended at least one year with a mediocre, poor 
or erratic record of performance.
For this program your tart scores must be comparable te 
regular entrants and you have to show serious Intent u f  
specialized Intern te.
Fresno State started a now program in Spring 1174 te 
individuals who want to work after high school instead d 
going straight to college. The Educationally Motivated AM 
Admission Program Is for people 15 or older who have per 
tidpatad In an Activity other than full-time college at 
tendance during the past five ynra.
Cal State Hayward is starting a program that lets 
students enter as freshman who have incomplete or mil 
records.
Students with an Associate Arte degree in related Add
6us 55 unite of collage work applies bit toward aa Industrial udies degree are eligible for admlasioo to Ckl State Ur Angaln right now.
- And Cal State Stanislaus has started Project Match fa  
lndentlflos potentially succamfUl freshman who do net M t 
regular admlaaion standards.
<Smiling bandit’ grinning at parole
HOUSTON (UPI) • For 
most of his a  years, Joseph 
Werle was not what hte 
maifih had In mind for a 
son. But ha honored one bit 
of her edvtek 
"When I was a little boy, 
my mother told mo, 
‘Joseph, always smile, even 
If Itburte.'"
Werle didn’t let her down
ono*. Ho grinned hte way 
through a string of armed 
robberies in the UN’s.
"They called me ‘the 
smiting bandit,’ aaid War!*, 
paroled this year after 41 
years in prison.
"I oven got hauled up 
ono# in prison for smiling/' 
he said. ‘ ‘The official
*
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but they lust wanted to 
know why I waa smiling. I 
told them there wasn’t a 
rale against it a A they 
couldn’t atop me."
Werle laughed lehd and 
often while escaping, five 
times from countyJaUs and 
sight times from ita le 
prisons, earning a 
imputation as a sort of 
JailhouM Houdinl.
He said ha used to brag to 
guards that ha wonirteecape
and than provs It Hs mte 
rod* a bus *0 mites NS 
Huntsville, whan tbs Ufa 
prison is, to Hotetee ssstef 
beside a guard who M fa  
have bow looking hr Mm 
There was pain bates*
■mil—
" I  got shot in my fatifa,
ip  escaping la M L "Ym 
know, you go so log m
your luck will leave yea."
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Juat five yean ago we burned leee 
than IVi million barrela of oil a year < 
to generate electricity. That accounted 
for leee than four percent of the 
power generated in our foeail-fueled 
power plants. Natural gae wae used foi 
fuel 96% of the time. T>w fuel oil 
burned then coet about S3.50 a barrel 
and moat of it came from California 
fields.
Times have changed. Ibday we’re 
using more o il than K** because we’re 
running low on gas supplies for this 
type of use. There isn’t enough gae to 
go around and we have had to curtail 
um  by our own powar ptinti ind by 
induatrial cuatomers to maintain sup-
priority users.
This year we aspect to bum about 
58 million barrels of fuel oil. That* 
about 38 times the oil we burned back 
in 1971. And California oil contains 
too much sulfur to be directly burned 
in our power plants under present 
clean-sir regulations. There isn’t 
enough of it anyway. So we have to use 
foreign low sulfur oil from OPEC 
nations or “desulfurized” oil —which
Women return to school 
to further personal goals
“On my Sti* birthday I
realiaedtnat If my 'llfowai
S?«SffS£,,,SS
*Th? ipeak* i* Virginia 
fissa a youthful looking 44*
£I,V ld t a »w l!e ,  * l »  S
studying journalism at Cal 
poly among atudenta many 
of whom ara half her age.
Although the Registrar’* 
Office keeps no statistics on 
how many women oyer the 
of 40 are enrolled at Cal 
Poly, the number aeeme to 
be Increasing.
The women have various 
reaeon* for coming to 
ichool. But they *11 have one 
thing In common—they all 
•asm to be aerioua about 
getting an education.
Virginia openly admitted 
ihe came back to achool to 
keep busy after *he had 
gotten tired of doing 
volunteer work.
“I *aw so many women 
my age ‘go bananas’ after 
their kids left home,” said 
Virginia with a thoughtful 
expression. “I waa afraid of 
getting bond at home. V .
Virginia, a mother of a 24- 
year-old daughter and 
grandmother of two, 
commutes to Cal Poly from 
Santa Maria time days a 
weak la a carpool with two 
other etudmta.
After bar tint college 
experience at Alan Hancock 
College for two yean, aha 
itarted Cal Poly thia Sep­
tan her—rath* nervously 
tia admitted. •
“ At first I felt so con­
spicuous. Everyone looked 
so young, like they wen 
fresh out of high school” , 
Virginia aaid with a warm
t^ igh
” In the beginning I felt 
that everyone at Cal Poly 
waa treating me nice juat 
becauae I was so old and 
they felt sorry for me,” she 
said without any apparent 
inhibitions. "Now I realize 
everyone hen la nice all the 
time!”
Virginia’s friendly and 
ou tgoing person ality  
reflects ner excitement 
about being e student again. 
She seems to make friends 
easily with people of all 
ages.
"I never liked the term 
“ generation gap” . Judging 
people by their age la the 
same
she aaid. M  
away from that—we’re all 
coming from the aame 
place.”
as judging by color,* 
l "People should get
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“ I have many young* 
friends that have told me 
things that, If my daughter 
had told ms, would nave 
blown my mind,”  she aakl 
with a smile.
“ Now I feel I can help 
people with some of their 
problems. My personal 
standards haven’t changed
T Y P IN G
X E R O X
f r t W f l
after being in school, but I 
think I can understand 
different attitudes now.”
Virginia admitted aha la 
lucky becauae her family la 
all for her going back to 
school, even though It waa a 
bit of an adjustment for her 
husband at Brat.
“ My husband thinks it's 
great aa long as it doesn't 
gat in the way of what he 
wants to do,” Virginia said 
with ah Ironic laugh. Her 
husband la a truck salesman 
in Santa Marla.
Gaynelle Woodsman, 
another former housewife 
whose youthful appearance 
belies her 48 years, agreed
that going back to achool 
can be a problem with a 
husband and family.
Gaynelle, whose husband 
is head of tha Graphic 
Communications Depart­
ment at Cal Poly, la also the 
mother of two chlldem, 
ages 28 and 17.
“My husband wanted me 
to get an education but still 
wanted me to be the tame 
housewife I was before,” 
said Gaynelle. “ That’s an 
im possible tN k .”
“My daughter also felt a 
little neglected because I
..... ;VLy.,
couldn’t devote aa much 
time to her as I had before.” 
Gaynelle started collage 
several years ago at a
Bivate achool in tha East.er main reason was simply to get an education 
so she could find a job.
“ I could never understand 
tha empty neat syndrome so 
many woman have whan the 
chiUren leave home,” aha 
aaid with a smile. “My 
husband and I are looking 
forward to it ”
daughter plana to go 
college right out of 1 
achool, which pleases bar.
“ I’ve told my daughter 
that an education cameo 
first so aha can learn to bo 
Independent,” she added.
“ I was programmed to
St married and have a mily. I wish now I had waited and gotten an 
education first," said 
Gaynelle.
Gaynelle also bclievai 
that ‘students have 
definitely changed since she 
graduated from high school.
“ I foal sorry for young 
people growing up today,” 
she said wistfully. "U fa la 
so complicated and things 
are so difficult. Something 
Is missing In young people's 
lives today that I enjoyed 
when I waa s w in g  up—a 
kiad of mystique,”  added 
Gaynelle quietly, almost 
sadly.
Source* of E nergy -N a  6 o f t  tenet
If the Middle E ast were in
the Middle W est, 
electricity would be cheaper.
Other sources
ofeneigy
OU and gas era two of the five 
sources of primary energy POfltE uses 
for generating electricity. Tha other* 
are water power (hydroelectric), geo­
thermal steam (from Tha Oeysera) 
and nuclear fission.
Northern California has one of tha 
moat extensive hydro systems in tha 
nation. It produces relatively inax- ' 
pensive electricity. But needy all 
economical and acceptable hydro site* 
already have been developed.
VJe have tha nation* only geothermal 
power development, largest in tha 
world, and we are expanding it. How­
ever. we estimate it will supply only 
about 10 percent of our needs by 1905.
These limitations are reasons why 
our fifth primary source of energy -  
nuclear -  la so important, and why wa. 
like other utility systems hers and 
abroad, have turned to uranium as 
power plant fuel. When our two
nuclear units at Diablo Canyon go Into 
operation, they can produce electricity 
for about 40% leee then new oil-fired 
plants, despite higher initial con­
struction costs.
Cool one day may be our sixth source 
of primary energy. We have recently 
acquired substantial reserves in Utah.
Wind, solar, garbage, tides, ooean 
thermal diffaranossifueion and other 
developing teohnotogise may some­
day help us supply your energy. Some 
may take year* to prove out Other* 
may never become efficient or reliable 
enough to be competitive. But if and 
when they are ready, wall be ready, 
too. In the meantime, we must meet 
your demands for electricity.
Faring the 
problem together
The demand far electricity con­
tinues to grow, partly because popu-
lauon icaaii continual to grow, i no 
problem of meeting this growing 
demand is critical.
For our part, w# will continue our
« —Ft——A— ,-S m ueirMv a II a i re l le l i leurgent vnorti to ocveiop an avanaote 
source*, to find new ways to ues energy 
mote efficiently, end to keep you 
nmykttd with ila fliiit i tn$riv and
coot Pbr your part, the effective
------ 4a  L«Ia ------ A---* sLa mvI m I I w a -----away to neip control uia spiraling coat 
of energy, is to use leee of it. Vb 
encourage you to do so becauae the 
energy you use is too precious...and 
too costly... to waste.
you’ll save money tea
i I
i «  M Say. ( .  \m
FAMILY 
FUN FAIR 
Corn* to the Fair 
&enjoy our 
Arcacto 
Gam ea-PW ai
Win A Pizza 
for HiQh Score 
W e have the 
lowest or1ce8 and 
beat selection , 
In town 
•
FU N  FAIR
12-12 Sun-Ttwr*
til 2 Fri&Sat
next to Speedy Burger
69«nt»Ro*«
Distinguished alumni are honored
by BETSEE LOVELAND 
Daily S ta ff Writer 
In celebration of 
Homecoming. Cel Poly hna 
designated seven former 
students as dtetlnguished 
alumni for 1971.
Those shewn!, who win be 
honored during the 
Homecoming fostiv ities this 
weekend era Dr. Edwin L. 
Hobsen, George K. 
Dtenoyama, Larry Mahew, 
Linda Gray McArthur, Jack 
Falser, Lamar Smith and 
Dr. Glenn R. Stewart.
Dr. Hoheon, a 1S60 soil 
science graduate, Is now a 
W a s h i n g t o n  DC 
representative for the Shall 
Chemioal Company, after 
serving la many other 
positions for Shell. Hobson, 
who received a doctor's 
degree in biological
sciences from the 
University of Wise onain will
be representing the School 
of Agriculture and Natural 
•Resources.
Ikenoyama is • IMS 
graduate In architectural 
engineering and has been 
teaching architecture at Cal 
Poly since 1994. A member 
of the American Institute of 
Architects, Dtsnoyama has 
done research in Tokyo In 
architectural acoustics. He 
received a master’s degree 
In architecture In 1971 from 
the University of Hawaii.
Representing the School 
of Engineering and 
Technology is Larry 
Mahew, a 1SS1 graduate In 
electrical engineering. 
After spending five years in 
the US Navy as an aviator, 
Mayhew now servos as
I P  21 Conti noons memory 
escalators
L IS T $200
SALK $179**
■0? SJbC
iubjo<> to s to c k  on h a n d
FI. CORRAL
IV - r . T  WK
SPECIAL BUY!
,  NEW  V W  TIRES
560-16
600-16 $  1 5 M 1 -81 F.E.T. •
Front End Alignment 12.00
Rear Axle Toe Set 12.50
Complete Brake Job 
Drum 50.05 
Disc 40.05
Kina Pin-link Pin |ob 
Parts i  Labor 40.05
McPherson Strut Cartridges
Inserts a Installation 40.05
Shocks 40.05
MATS Muttons Road P 
San LiiJb OMtpt"You shop whto we wort!" 
Phone 543-8737
ALL WORK GUARANTEED|____
oooooooooo
group vico-prosidont of 
Tektronix, an electronics 
company located In Oregoa
Linda Gray McArthur, s 
1S71 physical education 
graduate, will bo honored as 
the distinguishsd alumni for 
the School of Human 
D eve lo p m en t and 
Education. McArthur, who 
la a second-year physical 
aducatlon teacher and 
coach on campus, received 
her master's osgree in PE 
at New Mexico Highlands 
University.
Jack Paliar, publisher of 
T w en tie th  C en tu ry 
Publications, Inc., of North 
Hollywood, will represent 
the School of Com­
municative Arts and 
Humanities. Palter, who 
graduated from Cal Poly In
195S with a degree in 
journalism, publishes 
speciality magailnea— 
Cycle World, Surfing 
Illustrated, Car Classic and 
Custom Yana—which have 
national distribution.
Lamar Smith, a IMS
Eaduate 'with a degree in alnaai edmlnlatration, la 
currently serving as the 
manager of the California 
Employment Department 
in Northern Santa Barbara 
County. Prior to that, Smith
was selected with 19 other 
Californians to go to 
Washington, DC, to assist in 
establishing a federal 
employment program for 
returning Amsrlcans who 
had been prisoners of war In 
Vletman.
Dr. Stewart, a itJ  
graduate in blolonZ 
sciences, will represents 
School of Science sad Mm! 
matlcs. Ha is a prsfews#] 
zoology and natural hbm* 1
th ree distinguished
professors for the m t* 
school year. Stewart hen I
written 11 publics Horn a ! 
reptiles, amphibians m 
mammals.
According to the 
dlnator of campus A 
Services StaveRlddsO, tfcM 
alumni were nom inator 
from each Individual nh 
at Cal Poly. Tbs list, 
nominees was than seat | 
the Distinguished Atasw w  
Committee, whose bm» V  
bera confirmed thsV " 
nomination. O *
Clock strikes Poly time 
with tone of the chimes
by STEVEN SEYBOLD 
Dally S ta ff W riter
Long winded instructors 
are cut short by it.
Daydreaming students 
art broutfit back to reality 
by it.
San Lula Obispo residents 
art fond of it.
The Cal Poly dock tower 
has tolled the time, 
reminding students, faculty 
and raiMsati of schedule^ 
appointments, lunch hours 
and quitting time since 196S. 
At that time the chlmm 
were Installed and society’s 
most influential and 
Inescapable contrivance— 
time—has rang throughout 
the campus at each passing 
hour.
The mechanism that 
produces the reminder of 
passing time is not a series 
of separate bells but la a 
small metal bar, similar to 
a tuning fork which la struck 
and electronically amplified 
by a 900 watt amplifer. It i> 
than broadcaated through 
eight speakers mounted In 
the upper portion of the 
dock tower.
- Tolling of the bells— 
which in the pent It has bon 
as much as 10 seconds o ff-  
la unrelated to tbs four clock 
faces of the tower. This 
explains why tbs bells may 
ring when tea dock tower 
shows a few minutes off the 
hour.
The chiming mechanism 
la housed in the basemant cf 
the Business Ad- 
mlnlatratln building next 
to the Audio Visual 
Department, responsible 
for Its malntainance.
fit'M
. ■ ■ r  ;
vs*'.
Ctoek lower i AI
The dock and chimes unit 
was bought In 1991 for 19170 
«iui contains low elements:
The clock, Westminister 
chimes, a program device 
and a roll player that la 
played on a crillon
oil player was last 
used on July 4 of this year 
whan it played a few bars of 
“ America the Beautiful" 
according to Marcus Gold, 
Audio visual Services 
coordinator Other selec­
tions the roll player can 
play Indude religious 
hymns, Christmas music 
and “ Rids High You
Mustangs” a song 
by H.P. DariOse, 
heed of the Muds 
ment
have sxprsMf 
lock tower ad* 
character to *i
rentier
• . .  for the sounds 
you like!
• GUITARS
• MICROPHONES
• VOCAL SOUND SYSTEMS 
• INSTRUMENT AMPLIFIERS
For tho Perforator, for the Student, 
for th . P u b , for Individuals or Groups!
. . .  W e specialise in the REPAIR, 
fk »nd SALE of M USICAL
INSTRUMENTS. A SOUND EQUIPMENT.
—  Inquiries Invited —
r h e a s  5 4 3 -9 5 1 0
924 MdMblMMaf Eg__ v ,T,” n q is
that the e 
flavor end 
campus.
The seme f « w « *
opinion sens to apply *  
residents who live ta* •» 
campus. Audio Vl*»*^ 
head of sendees coordteser 
Marcus Gold said, "P«pb 
love the chimes, wn,
said, ‘You’ve tdned 4m 
the chimes; we can’t tar 
them aAymora.” ’
Gold explained tta 
direction of the wtadt® 
responsible for the rsrlsllta
In vdume.
USED 
CAMERAS
SWEAT SELECTION QT
quality, rwEfwwso
CAMERAS
F U L L S M O S  SUARAXTEl
Ws
BUY - SILL-TRAD*
^ caSssa
;taHtau*Ts*y,*> 
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ihe saga o f toe Poly ‘P’
•sStxsx?
yfost people And history 
htten in boohs, but at Cal 
history Is alao present 
storm of surge r  
js hill behind the dorms, 
poly students first 
rioted the letter on the 
[sometime between 1817 
11920 according to Heed 
Library Special 
lCtions. Fred Centhner 
y used gravel to outline 
but changes and 
Iprovements soon
f f l .  the “Dorm boys" 
id tbs "P” during the 
according to old Cal 
mcords.
I s  l a r g e  bonfire was laid
*■ he campus and the dorm
i guarded it through the
it,' an old Issue of the 
I Journal reads, 
t tbs “P" had Its flaws, 
bilged in certain areas, 
I the lines were wavy in 
os where they should 
i boon straight, 
in the lm-N school 
a Cal Poly student 
„ad tint ha wanted the 
ngloeerod correctly, 
i the hely of an
_  ho area form 
_  points to find 
pensions that would 
tha “P” look “per-
r h e aeronau tics
oer, Martin Mar- 
now oas of Cal Poly’s 
r emeriti, flow above 
I behind tha donna 
took caleriadons from
the court of the old 
idoo building and 
I road which is now Hlgh-
v  in.
tha accurate 
— aware — da 
l "P" was radaflnad with
ThftPftly'P’ l .That
has been around almost as long aa 
(Daily photo by Alee Haifhill) v
rock and finally cemented.
Changes in the "P ” have 
not nTways bean Im­
provements. The letter has 
also bean subjected to 
changes that artists,
Cankstars and vandals va smeared end chiseled on its surface.
Used aa an artistic outlet, 
the "P " has been colored 
with tradition on special 
occasions. It has been 
superimposed with red 
hearts on Valentino’s Day, 
and one Halloween orange 
and black paint was used to 
transform tbs “P " Into a 
pumpkin fact.
The Bicentennial took Its 
toll on ha e”P " this year 
whan it was painted In red, 
white and blue.
Although many people 
would assume that the "P ” 
■tends for “Poly” , there are
others who have used tha 
latter to created messages
of their own.
In the 1864 election year, 
the “P " wee used to farm 
the political message OOP.
Last year, aa has hap­
pened In previous years, tha 
Printing Conference bald at, 
Chi Poly was advertised on 
tha hill. Letters cut from 
white sheets and tasked 
alongside the “P " formed 
the word PRINTING.
People have else tried to 
give the “P ”  a dearer 
meaning by marking a C" In 
front of tha lane letter. 
Another year, POT was 
■tamped across the slope.
The “P " has not escaped 
■anaal—  abuse. In UTS tha 
“P”  had to be repaired aftar 
It was marred by a vandal'«
a page I I )
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Daily Staff r
__________ , .Nouae
__ ----- T to he fluatarad over
the bet of yew choaae candid— . Tha 
fokue ta what counts now—especially 
the next M hours. Remember? IFa tha 
wated, and all of those bting 
trivialities can be shoved aside Make 
for Homecoming, visiting 
Mmda or a olght at tha theater. If 
Pi— ed activities don’t aoind ap- 
pealtag then maybe a lasy day at tha 
toich does bit for those who are
— rested...
HOMKXnCNO FOOTBALL GAME: 
Cslsbratlng the 7Stfa aonivenary of 
Cal Poly too Mustangs taka on United 
— national University at 
J*®**®* Saturday at i:S 0
f t * - *  *** « « — 1 IM—uc;
sim  R— rvad seats are
NM gsowal public; $3.75 students.
at tha Bras— r'a in Sea Lula Ohtapo. It 
includes a foirplaca enaembla with an 
organ, bans, drums 
Buy a drink, •  
and listen. Do you realize you have 114 
more hours until next Friday?
and xylophone, 
the view and relax
CONCERT: Support 
g w t a * — cert, country JoT mc 
h . S i y  World, a Jamaican 
S z g f - P 11* .  —  part of the 
wffl £ T bf . 0,Ubr#tlon The show 
J i J ?  * * * *  university
% n 2 S t,i ^ lon ,or * 0 0  general, 
83.80 general;
SlilSH ? S**00 DANCE: The 
— dm^P^ni,tt-# to — ring 
Prtdavn^i/* Chumaah Auditorium 
$L y at 10 p m. Admtoaion ia
, “j * ¥
S NS ^ a5 ^ * T  ALUiTARg, No 
ta— «  It’s the
Irifrom  7 pm. to li p.rTtoey pUy
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF: The 
Broadwaymusical cannowbaaoan la 
San Lula Obtapo Little Tbaatra Friday 
night at l  pjn. and Saturday afternoon 
at 3 p.m. Doors will open ana-half hour 
before all peformances. Price of 
tickets are II  and can be obtained at 
Brown’s Muric store or the Little 
Theatre box office, 1630 Monterey St.
GREAT AMERICAN MELODRAMA: 
Vaudeville still lives on In San Lula 
Obispo County. Tha Great American 
Melodrama presents “My Part­
ner...or, The Blood Stained Knife,’ ’ 
Thursday through Sunday, weakly. 
Food and drinks will be sold during toe 
irformanoa which atarts at 1 p.m. 
lursday through Saturday, and 8:10 
' p.m. on Sunday.
%
ANTIQUE FREAK: Loads of antiques 
which lnduda oak furniture, Jewelry, 
Oriental n ip  and many other old 
Items can be found At the Veterans 
Building on Grand Ave. Saturday and 
Sunday. Tha Fall Antique Show and 
Sale begin at 10 a.m. and do—  at 8 
p.m. on Saturday and 8 p.m. on Sun­
day. Admission is 81 at tha door.
FILMS: A3I Films Committee 
presents “ 1778“  in . Chumaah 
Auditorium at 7 p.m. Friday nipt for 
81. At the Fremont thearta, two X- 
rated moviaa, “Alice in Wontarland’’ 
and “Fieri)Gordon’ ’ era showing. Tha 
Madonna Theatre presents “Alex and 
the Gypey,” and “ I Will, I WHl-For 
Now.”  At tha Sunset Drive-In Theatre, 
“ Stay Himgry” and “Logan’a Run’ ’ 
are showing.
Mike Ward's
House Of Strings
17 Santa Rosa
(above campus donuts)
V* • ’A •
“Too Much Inventory Sale
All Spaulding Tennis Racquets are 
40%  OFF
Wilson Kramer is 30%  OFF
Yonex and Head Pro Metal Tennis Racquets
20%  OFF
Racquet ball racquets drastically reduced.
clJ;
Stud Racquets
50%  OFF
*. ,
Zinger 500  40%  OFF
Leach Mag 1, Mag 2 And Mag 4  
racquet b al racquets 30 %  O FF
CLOTHES & SHO ES
All warm-ups 20%  OFF
Rally Rag Shirts and Shorts 30%  OFF
___,____ , ____ ♦* ♦
—-y— r—————■ —p—~—
Casual Court Shirts and shorts 20%  OFF 
Ladies dresses 20%  OFF and hats 
Ladles Shorts 30%  OFF
TENNIS SHOES
Nike
30 %  O FF
Fred Perry 
20%  O FF
Pro Keda 40%  O FF
Ladies Converse 40%  O FF
New
T R E D2
tennis shoes in stock 
in leather and canvas 
‘Best sole made’
i  v !
1  n
II , T l
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lit the tit-ad of a dull Vn« T urk 
Myron Angel had a gem o f  an  id> 
» r s t , "
«*#\ngt*l rode the gold ru‘ h eupl ■ 
in 1H1N to  mint- his d r e a t n  o f  f a m e  „ 
tun** in the Sierra Netada foothilU
l e g e n d  goes
A n g e l ' s  q u e s t  f o r  g o ld  d u s t  < > 
t h o u g h  as he  lo s t  a l l  h i s  j,t>st.t'.«, 
l u s l - d r i s  e n  d e s i r e  f o r  i n s t a n t e o u '  
a n d  s t a t u s
i ’ e n n i l e s s  a n d  h t u i t h r u k t n  \ , 
t h e n  o f l e r  e d  a j o b  n a i l i n g  s h in g le s  >• 
m  t h e  t  e n u  a I V a l l r  '  It  t i t  In  losi  . 
s o h a d l s  n e e d e d  t o t  a l i s e  r,< t t id r  • > 
V, u s e  a h a m m e r
I n e m j i l o s e d  a g .  in  I ' U 1 - i ' .  • 
p u r e  g e n iu s  I l l s  t., n* *| ,n 
e s t a b l i s h  a n  o
swi i ess f  u l  a t t e r i i p i s
I l l s  i d e a  t o  t r a i n  ih *  ' a m i  
h e a d  ictok th e  fo r  r r : e! a s i : . . ,  
a n d  i n d n s l r  la I - o r i e n t e d  l u t s i  
the  sv,ir<ta I in  la  M o u n t a i n s
1‘ o i t  b e g a n  a w a r d i n g  jt.
af the
U  ■
1
1 3 • •Vi' ** r
mmm
the M b *
special thanks 
to
Fred Genthner
.jt-
Alumni get royal treatment
-  by CHERYL WINFREY 
Dully S taff W riter 
Homecoming at Cal Poly 
once meant 100 par cant of 
the alumni participated.
Of course, that waa 00 
yean ago and the total 
alumni conaiatad of the four 
men end four women who 
graduated In June 1000, aeld 
Fred Genthner, bead of 
library Special Collections 
end the person In charge of 
the Cel Poly archive* 
Gonther Indicated that 
Homecoming 1907 was not 
particularly festive. The 
eight-member alumni spent 
most of Homecoming 
founding the Cal Poly 
Alumni Aeeodation.
Since that time, 
Homecoming activltiee 
have expanded to Include 
the Homecoming dance, 
concert, brunch, football 
game end bicycle race, and 
of course the Homecoming
SAN LUIS OBISPO ICE 
MANUFACTURE & SALES
DANA ICE 
COMPANY
-NEW  MODERN 
PLANT-
Corner Pitmo t High 
Streets • San Luis Obispo
DELIVERY 10 ANY
0£ST.»*Ji?J vS°!LESiiJ!!ES* amhment parks,
resorts, etc. in refrigerated trucks
BLOCK ICI - PARTY ICI - DRY ICI
5 4 3 - 0 7 8 5
C O R N W , P ISM O  4  H IO H  STRU TS .  S A N  iu i>  O B IS PO
Homecoming queens 
posed unusual problems for 
Cal Poly In the pest par­
ticularly between 1999 and 
19M when women students 
were not enrolled.
Homecoming 1951 marks 
the real beginning of the 
Homecoming queen story. 
All tfaroutfi the war years 
naval battalions enrolled it. 
the Naval Flight 
Preparation Course and the 
Naval Academic Refresher 
Course being taught at Cal 
Poly. Each battalion would 
be represented by local
Sirla. A single women string the title of queen did not exist, said Genthner 
Hie Homecoming com­
mittee decided in 1961 a 
queen would be an at­
tractive addition to the 
activities. An article, which 
appeared in a November 
1991 Issue of El Mustang 
said the committee had
Eoblem—where to go to id a queen candidate. They aettied on the idee of 
using the wives of Cal Poly 
students as candldatss.
Nancy Schlegel has the 
somewhat dubious honor of 
becoming the first student-
wife to reign as queen over 
Cel Poly Homecoming. She 
was elected by the student 
body from nine candidates.
The next two years 
marked change* In th* 
process of the Homecoming 
queen selection and her 
activities. Th* first year for 
e Homecoming pared* was 
1959. This year a parade will 
not be held due to limited 
funds.
In 1953 Mary Ann 
W edema yer was selected
queen through the use of an 
applause meter. She 
received the heartiest round 
of applause from the male 
student body.
In 1964 and 1966 the men 
students decided that Poly 
wives should be replaced by 
local collage girls. In 1954 
th* coeds were drafted from 
Sen Luis Obispo junior 
college. The student body 
voted by ballot for five 
finalists. selected by a 
committee.
Th* three coeds who 
served aa Homecoming 
royalty in 1956 were drafted 
from Allen Hancock 
Community College In 
Santa Maria and were
chosen “on Km 
maturenses sad 
according *  a 
Mustang.
It wu not until . 
Cal Poly had Ms ssH 
Barbara N g , »• i  
husbandry omj*J 
Mustang report*, *
first timalnur
ha snot starch* t 
a quean but Ms i
own.”
Folsy -
Homecoming 
riding on tm *»M  
float, on* of MI 
the 1955
reigned o v e r , 
including a bauflrej 
rodeo, prelaw “  
rally and m*
tlvities. Shiem t
the HomecoeiicM
following tbs vrtiltjl
An added 
Homecoming 
men vied lor to *  
being the 
The ugllsat moo 
around cagfM * ^  
cans and lbs mud*] 
voted tor _ 
dropping s pm* 
can. Th* mslo *• 
( O - U - a s i o o l
Owner Jason Len * Cal Poly alumni
• *t
/ „ \
^Britamtica (JWotore fltih
2199 McMillan
Complete Foreign Car Repair
• San Lois Obispo, California 9M01 •
c i r  '
•OJ/3
e forever on Poly’s 75th Homecoming events■ H i’ as
(,c K»ur'**t> »t Poly find 
school for thr dcgrrr
,i the nrw school wav Oc- 
u l mrollmenl that tail 
„ ,  „ j nd lour women. \ U r  
)-<• studrn i enrollment. 
, r. kMI plus—9.294 men
, |',.|\ u n t i l  IV-V when 
, j  n ip u s  I "  I h c  s t i l e  
.. . t ' . |  men a n d  un lv
.(( in the cross inK 
I cl! the s ia t  e
ih t*  w o m e n  s n i o n l \  t a i l e d  
I p s l l f l i o n i r '  t«
1 , ti I r u r n  t t i c 1 •*s jja* r  ^♦ n l
. w c  m o t l i i  i r d .lewps*r ve-rT <
m l  u ** H '  an d ( h r  I.i w ' t .c tm n
vt.iv to  t r a i n r< f "  - t i f f t
p;<< 1 ( ru t  n t  m f has# 11 i l 
H a w d  "? n* <
itr-Tullf ls: alm<»N( .** \
i1 id  i»f»i r♦ t u r  n b* i i a i n  * ,fc
f o r  a n • 1 *. .’ is fi
lie ! » ,,< ♦ at ad*  r
1 m  . it 1 .. v 1 : ► m m t  l f»at *•:
'• 1 >’L ' '  •• * . i g i  ic u l t u r . i l  1
v a r ie ty  of d isc ip l ines  s tud ied In Poly 
s tudents
The re m n a n ts  of the nava l p ro g ra m s  on 
cam p us  can s t i l l  he witnessed us h a r ta c k s  
tha t  housed c a d e t s  located near the Poly 
has# ha l l  f ie ld  used be car ious  d e pa r tm e n ts  
fo r  in s t ru c t io n a l  purposes
l  et ta in  bu i ld ings  on c am pus hace been 
nam ed in honor ol in d iv id u a ls  who have 
c o n t r ib u te d  to I a i  P o le  ’ s meteoric  g row th  
Vicing w i th  th e  XJ< phee I n ice rs itc  I moil 
and the t l a n d a l l t . c m  nam ed a l t e r  tw o p a s t  
p res iden ts  trie s c h o la r  ship i l a i m c  c o r n
iru*  n ta i  ir. c ’ ’ l i i  
III . i l t e r i d l l i s  I '
.it < a l  P o le  to  
■•it t i c  Phec 
.. I cl t h a t  > < ar
. a l i t  l |>l 1 *s I a m s  
(I V \ j t  I I  th e  
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to orgonlso a 
■ d  Jubilee iCal Poly a Diamond
•vsata lo eelobrato Poly's 75th yaar ol 
operation art!
—A Diamond Ditto P in ft tonight in Chumapk 
Auditorium in tha Univoraity Union, featuring KsLy  
dfoc Jockey fN|?t«is Buffoa at tha hirntaM* Tha 
bigias at l:Mp.m. and admission is $1 par parson.
—Saturday tha Homocoming Committaa apd 
lac., officers art boating a 
far dtsttngutahed alumni at viaU 
Is not open to the 1
1 :»  Saturday aftoraoaa tha Huston* will I
gym at • pan 
aeockandCuaott 
i will bs
will faaturo Country Joa 
oalkd Third Wc ‘ 
night. Only Cal
tickets an  U M lar 
for
94 for
Photo far left courtesy of 
—  .  Dexter Library ;
photo below by Tony Hertz
• : • 1 ■ • v ,
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CO UNTRY  
JOE MCDONALD  
CO NCERT
- ‘ * . ' X
Saturday Nov. 6 8 p.m.
' > ‘ . L' c
Tickets available at door
EXCLUSIVE 
ENGAGEMENT 
HELDOVI
1 cunt Wmttmmi
ooenptet* 7 :M
ray * a 10 JO
W 1:10
Studanf FYlcos
Alumni Homecoming
I
V
from paga I )
wUh tha moat pan nits won.
fundi were uaad to 
finance tha building of a 
•tudent union.
Homecoming activities 
y «»r may lack luatar 
whon compand with the 
festivities of 19m . Tha
traditional banflra ignited 
by tha frsatman and tha 
ugly man contsat wan 
discontinued three yoan
ao according to Genthner ao tha traditional preaantatiao of tha quean 
and her court to preside 
over tha fastivitiaa have 
bean replaced by a host and 
a hostess—no crown, no
throne and no float.
“ Homecoming has mot 
or lSM taken a back Mat to
Poly Royal. Poly Royal has 
always boon a larger
celebration. Now It la more 
difficult, because wa no 
longer have a formal class 
structure. Class Idsn- 
ttflcation Isn't as clear-cut 
m  it w m  in tha old days.”
JUb;
•'fStLr
r,:. W 'r f #
H ln e , Q v to U U  J h jv
*  ITALIAN RESTAURANT
• Been • hm ian cuisine • wine 
l u n c h  M O N  t h r u  w u  d i n n i r  t u i s  t h r u  s a t .
Showing Friday night 
7 0.rn. O N L Y
Churoash Auditorium 
Admission SI
[T
» Acro$l II
W fe fc fo
t
Enjoy Homecoming 
at 1865
NOW f ’ l.iyifKj
SALSA BRAVA
IS44-SS14J
1020 RAH 0 0 *0  AV, SAN CUlS OtlSAO 
ht S tm t Item Amuut
, . t  • '  r  ■ ' .•• t V r  • > "  ■
W f. * ( J  Thi u  ,S . i t  H  S O  t i l l  ( It >•
The
Najahe
adds a touch of class with 
Turquoise • Ivory • Coral • Opals 
and much more
See Silver and Gold 
Jewelry at Its best
lOMChorro
SanLuM O bttpo
ttnmftomihtChm+vofC,
M I-IV ll
a, me
7 wanted to 
rekindle the
Interest In
•9
traditions that I
i
think we lo s t'
mission
M N C S
Lustrous
W riting Instruments 
Chrome 
l l  6.00 
.61100
iMectisnicsHy gusrsn
sd for a lifetime of 
| writing pleasure.
760 Higu«ra
‘It was almost Hk* 
playing a game of
or putting
together a jigsaw 
puzzle.'
, employ t at P*y far i f  years, 
of library apodal Collections, baa laaraad
than most people. Boon It bees ms his hobby.
Poly, as it was and is, preserved
by EDDIE IBARDOLAgA 
Defly Staff Writer 
Hara art a faw questions
lor you Cal Poly trivia buffi.
Ready? Do you know 
what Cal Poly’a first alma 
mator wao? Or wbo can 
rocall what ttoa froahman- 
aophomoro brawl or tba 
farmer’s institute and 
baakot picnic wars about?
And sports tid-bits, Ilka 
what was tbs famous 
“Orasn Machine"? or wbo 
wars tba "Bandits" from 
Poly’s gridiron glory days 
of tba M’s? may stump 
mora tens than not.
T Y P IN G
XEROXmm
And two for tba serious 
Gil Poly historian; canj 
name all tba 
presidents in thirty i 
or loss or trace the school’s 
nutory from inception to i  
showcase educational in­
stitute of today?
8tumpad? Wall, 
version of the 
■war Man” hi 
answers and much mors.
Prod Genthnsr, bead of 
the library Special 
Collections Department, in 
bis forthcoming account of 
Cal Poly’s days of yore, 
explores the university 
past and provides
background.
’s
tbs
NATIONALLY KNOWN SPEED READING
TO BE TAUGHT
HERE IN SAN LUIS OBISPO
S.LO. (Spec) GoWen Stele Reeding Lab will offer a 4 week course In speed reading to a 
limited number of qualified people In the San Luis Obispo area.
This recently developed method of Instruction Is the most Innovative and effective pro­
gram available In the United States.
Not only does this famous course reduce your time In the close room to |ust one dase per 
week for 4 short weeks, but H also includes an advanced speed reeding course on cassette 
tape so that yeu can continue to Improve for the rest of your life. In |ust 4 weeks the average 
student should be reeding 4-f times faster. In e few months seme students are reading 20- 
M times attaining speeds that approach *000 words per minute. In rare Instances, speeds 
of up to 13,600 wpm have been documented.
Our ewarage graduate should read 2-10 times taster upon completion of the course with 
-marked Improvement In comprvhannon and concentration.
Iter those who would like additional Information, a series of tree, one hour, orientation lec- 
tyr“ * * s« br n *«h**fted. At theee free lectures the course will be explained in complete 
detaU, Including classroom procedures. Instruction methods, dess schedule and a special 
one time enty Introductory tuition that is lass than one-half the oast of si miliar courses. You 
2 1 ! •ntemwf l onabout the I.LO . cteaaes. These orientations
14, (parsons under IS should bo accompanied by e
If yeu hove ehveys wanted to be a speed reader but found the cost prohlbKIve or (he couree
I®*” " * J ° "  y ™ P "1 Ju,t by attending 1 evening per week ter 4 short weeks 
you esn reed 7 tots times feeler, concentrate better end comprehend mere.
If you ere a student who would like to make A s instead of * 's  or C's or If you are a busl
then this
marketed in a book as soon 
as be is able to locate a 
collaborator to help him 
with the actual writing of 
the text.
Originally planed as a 
two-volume work, with on# 
book davotod to a 
chronological history of Cal 
Poly and tha other to 
biographies and storias, 
Oenthner has sines 
reconsidered and has 
decided to trim his work 
down to one book.
“ I want it to both* type of 
book that a parson can relax 
by tha flieplaoa with while 
smckliM his pipa,” said
"I'm  not in that much of a 
ruth to writs it up,” ho said. 
"It might be out In a year or 
maybe a year-end s half 
from now. Tha only thing I 
know for sura is that it will 
definitely be published.”:.
Whan it finally is com­
pleted, the history will 
contain reams of historical 
storias and biographies 
about tba events and per­
sonalities that shaped Cal 
Poly. Peraonalitles like 
Margaret Chase, Julian 
McPboe, Chris 
nd  Alexander Heron
It will alao explore bow
years, as wall as campus
n icknam es, school 
traditions and just plain 
noatalgia.
Oenthner first began his 
“savsn year old 
he now calls it, f 
Mi wife suggested to Mm 
that ha taka up a hobby. 
"You’d batter gat a bobby,”  
she Implored, “ because 
you’re watching too much 
television."
With that gsntla prodding, 
Oenthner thin embarked on 
an advanturo of raaearch 
which has since led him to 
interviews with former Cal 
Poly praaldante, in­
structors, faculty members
In terview ed 
dose to IS or M 
•aid Osntbnar, 
mly oeo oie livtne 
In gan Lull. ” I ’va In- 
>ple in Santa 
Tuscon and In 
1 talked to the 
Praaidaat of tho Tour­
nament of Roaas.”
“ I ’ va 
probably 
naoola.' 
"and not <
Crux,
statutes to gat financial 
Information. I want through 
all the sports programs to 
git sports Information.
” 1 wanted to write my 
history about Cal Poly 
before too many of the 
college's people, who wart 
getting on In years, decided 
to retire. I mads sura that 1 
rat their stories about Cal 
rely." — —
Compiling 
material 
cording to
“ It was 
playing age 
putting togs 
pusxle. I tin 
stantly in
things that I waste 
gather.”
His
included diving into a sea of 
documents, letters old 
newspapers which per­
tained to the Cel Poly story.
No stone was left un­
turned by Genthnsr.
“ I went to tha old collage 
catalogs, soma dating back 
to IMS, for general in­
formation. I want to the old
While the actual hours be 
devoted to writing tbs 
history varied with his 
whims, Oenthner did 
manage to consistently 
■tick with the task through 
tha seven years.
“ I ’ve sprat most of my 
weekends and holidays 
working on It," said Ora 
timer. "A  tot of timoo Id 
wake up at four o'clock to 
tha morning on Satirday 
rad work sfl day. Then I’d 
wake up airly Sunday 
morning and work agate 
through tho day until I 
couldn’t think anymore.” 
Many of his vacation* 
were planned with his
“ I once took a trip to 
Sacramento and while 1 was 
there I went to the state 
library to gat aoma to-
EOT
fVvJsy, McA/emk*r
w c+ rr, t u r r e t *  
4 i  m
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Beauty queens: Those at top are 
crowned for more than looks
*Wey, NevemSw s. me 11
• W ' a s r
JP SJSZ Z Z
them or you doo t..
Tboro are probity  “  
many Antaricana who view 
tho parndo ot beautiful 
woman with oontompt aa 
tbora art am  or woman 
wbo view the compatltlon 
with lust or envy.
a Mcmontad belief la 
etrcuiatod that tho beauties 
oro glftod only physically-
Wl,The Mlso America 
Patient to not full of air­
heads," Adolo Plmontal, 
Kin San Lula Oblapo 
elaimod. "Moat people aoe it 
strictly aa a beauty 
pageant. That la a very 
narrow torn. From die 
Miss America title all the 
way down to the local titles, 
the pfg— an considered 
a scholastic progra 
"I don’t see the
Couni 
Mias
irelim inari
ty Pafeant and the "An a little girl, my 
California Pageant art mother put me In ballet/’ 
Imin lea before the Pimentel recalled. "But
m.
_  some sort of a cattle 
toive. Isoeitasa way fora 
woman to stand up and aay
1amjroud of myself,’’ ’ the 
Gil M y senior Business 
and Speech major said.
Pimentel won her titles aa 
Miss San Lula Oblapo 
County last March. In June, 
she npraamtoed the county 
to Santa Crus for the Mian 
California title and finished 
llth runnerup In a group of 
U.
In order to win a pageant 
i worn in must be judged on 
the qualities of intelligence, 
warmth, charm, and talent, 
Pimentel said.
'Those are goals 1 aim 
far—to bo all those things. 
You must be an all-around 
woman and noasoss a talent 
of some kind of performing 
art. Good health la a must 
and so ;  la being 
knowlodgable In current 
ovoots,’’ rim aald.
"If I was chosen on looks 
alone, 1 probably woukfo’t 
have made it. There are 
many beautiful girls
Pi
finalists are sent to the 
"b ig g ie ": The Mias
America Pageant.
Hie difference between 
these and tha Mias USA and 
Mias Universe pageants is 
that the former la a 
scholastic program. Win­
ners of the 116,000 Mias 
America puna on down to 
the 91,000 Mias San Lula 
Obispo puna must spend 
the award money on theta 
college education.
"The money I received 
from the pagaant enabled 
mo to pursue a double 
major. After fotr yean, my 
parents said, ‘that's enough 
schooling,' but the money I 
received will help me to 
complete my degrees In 
speech as woO aa business," 
Pimentel aald.
Money was not the 
entire reason Pimentel 
decided to aocapt the in­
vitation to compete In the 
Mias San Luu Oblapo 
County Pageant.
" I  beleive In the 
pageant," she said. "It 
allows me to aay‘here I am’ 
and feel proud of myaelf.
"A  lot of time and a lot of 
work la spent, and my social 
life isn't mins anymore. But 
I put so much Into It that I 
get a lot to) return "
The pagaant demanded 
Pimentel's time prectlcally 
every weekend preceding 
the state finals. She at­
tended other local pageants 
and met forts who she would 
be In direct competition 
with at the Mias California
^ B y  going to other local 
pageants, I got to know the 
other girls," aha said, ‘ife it  
closer to thorn when I sew 
them win their own 
pageants—even if I dkto’t 
think they should have
a !
the
pettog, but It la the total 
ian that 
lacking for,
lyrical Jam dancer, said.
After a fori is chosen to 
nor county, in-
are
antal. a
IhoMtoa San Luis Obispo
i v p i e w w i  SMB v v w u e / t s i r
tensive training takes place. 
She la put with her talent 
trainer who assists her in 
sharpening her talent,
whatever It may be.
uiue wiaiuui
The saga o f the Poly ^ customed to as
T) that have coated the "P " 
the
fakball fans, likens*history book
E S S *  fb“ 1 « “  commented Peters, ^ s h e
getting
Piment
•Cal M y victory
Ihe lights have bean out 
■ operation this year 
of electrical 
problems, according to
g M S s t r a
"■nag must be changed to
to get the project
g s s r t t z  
5§SSs»
noted the colors he un­
covered In his labor.
One may predict many 
more changes In store for
the "P " ...after all, "historyli . -
with
ligations to Ihe pagaant. 
“ It has been an in­
teresting experience for me. 
I have been to some local
Bolatenance each
J *  .fr™ 1,. • yearly 
I^Pveen the
the Job of
A W f i c r s
5 2  .1
off layersof paint
Enlargement Special
8 x 1 0
2 for S3.90
from your favorite color print or slide, 
for color prints. *
2 4  Hour FNm Processing
890 Higuera Si. 8.L.O, 543-3706
n
that was a long time ago and 
I never kept It up. It wasn’t 
until high school that I 
became interested in 
modern danoo. I had no 
definite training until I 
became Mias San Luis 
Oblrao County. Then 1 
finally laarnod the basics 
about being a lyrical jaas 
dancer.’ ’
What Plmontal llkoo beat 
about being Miss San Lula 
Obispo Countytoto that aha 
has laarnod to develop her 
nersonality.
“ I have learned to take 
what people dish out. I have 
learned how to defend 
myself against those who 
think of mo as an air-head," 
she said. "I am not pam­
pered. I have to work hard"
■van teachers have 
preconceived notions 
nor, Plmontal said. ' 
teachers think I'm  neat 
because I have a title. They 
praise mo. On the other 
hand, I have teachers who 
work mo harder. They think 
that I think I’m peat and so 
they are harder on 
dasswork."
Unfortunately, there Is 
the misconception that a 
woman can't Be found who 
Is’ both Intelligent and 
beautiful, Plmontal said
“But tha benefits out­
weigh the small haaslea," 
she said. " I  get into 
upholding the Image the
(cents and have traveled 
Santa Qrus to watch 
Ad ale participate In the 
Miss California pagaant," 
ho said. ‘1 am really happy 
about the whole situation. It
5'£ & ****" " •
"What he means," 
Pimentel said 'Is that if we 
can go through three 
months without hardly 
seeing each othor, we can go 
through anything."
The U-yoar-oid Pimentel 
definitely soos a growing
future for pageants, but 
points out, "pageants aren’t 
for everyone—but then 
again, neither is football. It 
la a worthwhile opportunity 
for a woman who wants the 
title and the responsibility. 
Everyone I have met 
through the pageant Is 
beautiful. You hoar so much 
about dtovgs and crime, but
St the woman Involved In s pageant are with it, 
together and have of a (Dally
you
people look at you through 
If you don't
see  got the title, 
t 
different 
look like tha Image they 
think you should look like, 
then they wonder why It 
becomeo second nature to 
to want to look your
Does she ever fool like not 
upholding bar image?
“ Yes, once in a while. 
Sometimes I wear an old T- 
shirt and worn pants. And I
Rout without aay makeup.11 play the role moot of the time. I’ve gotten ac­
customed to it: I have also 
learned to totals for a long 
tim tho t 
and that talus getting ae- 
a well/' 
Some othor things take 
used to, but not by 
il alone. Bill Galli. 
senior Ornamental Hor­
ticulture major and 
boyfriend of Pimentel to the 
one who mainly has to put 
bar abeer
S - 1
A new generation 
of College Rings...
j  *  -
They're simpler, sleeker— and more feminine than collage rings have 
ever been before. Created especially for the woman who wants 
beautiful jewelry as well as a college tradition.
If you're not sure you want a college ring, be sure to come in and ' 
take a look at the ArtCarved Fashion Collection. Because if you didn't 
want one before, you w ill now.
ArtCarved is not for women only. They offer the finest selection of 
men's college rings, including exciting 
- new gold signet rings for men
!> E L  C O R R A LB O O K S T O R E
That's when the ArtCarved representative w ill 
be here to help you select your college Jewelry. 
It's also the day you can charge your ArtCarved 
college jewelry on|BankAmeftcard.
RING DAY
NOV 8 & 9
College Jewelry by S A V E  1 5  when yo u  p ey  in  fuH
/IKORVED World-famous for diamond and wedding rings
i
U
8
II PrMay, NovMMr 1. ms
Intramural football: More than pulling a  flag
V
‘Football 
Injuries are - 
usually the 
ones o f the 
most
magnitude. 
There Is more 
contact and
{more emotion:
. l- * ■
••Heaton
JEWELERS
Ifo r a life tim e
‘Somebody 1$ 
always going
* 9 "I
to get hurt
...If we I
can pin-point | 
why certain
Injuries are
occurring then
we can deal 
with them’ 
-Tlmone
tames this ysar. The tear ot 
a aarioua Injury, what to do 
about It and bow to i
C M I Y I N N I
mimcwav
A perfect diamond-guar-j 
knteed by Keepsake foq 
kerfect clarity, predae cut 
fine white color.
K eepsake?
Loweil W. Britton, 
Owner
Ma Higuoro Street 
San Lula Obispo.
PH: 543-5*41
With atedanta f^ aytag iatramaral feethaU Uha > waa a Ufa or 
death frapeeldea, the proxrsni hei develope l^ numerous 
waking weaadad. Hm compedtiea la rough and
hy KEVIN FALL!
Dally Staff Writer
The fana aren’t roaring 
for them and the gamea 
aren’t talertoed but the 
Intramural flaa football 
mambare play Uka every 
game la the Super Bowl.
The namaa of the teams 
are tame oompared to the 
daaaie la bale ot the proa 
and ooUegiaaa. In feet they 
are humorous. The Nose 
Bleeds, Zappaa and Boston 
Ball Stranglers are a few 
teams that take to the 
pldlroe on theee Autumn 
wadi Ida. It ahould be an 
intaraatini game when the 
kadte pay the Average 
White Team.
However, the way soma of 
the teams play against sach 
other Is not fumy to the 
students who compote. It’a 
hard v competition and 
winning is everything. As a 
rasuii iniurie* oo 
Lacerated chine, t\
Up
sprained
dw remit of intramural
it, brought about a four-men 
committee to look into the 
r BMMVi
Bob Tlmane, eaelatent to 
the dean of nnd
bead of the group la quick to 
point out that the committee 
la not evaluating the in- 
tram urais program or that 
it is In any kind of Jeopardy, 
but trying to curb any un- 
nocasaary tnjurlaa.
“ Somebody la always 
going to gat hurt in touch or 
flag football," said Tlmone 
"We have to reallae that. 
But If wa tan pin-point why 
certain tnjurlaa are oc- 
curlng then we cen deal 
with them."
Whet tbs committee la
n  to try and find out Is: It Is naeaaaanr to transport seriously injured
ay on to the Health Canter m the soccer field where the games are played, b) 
Are there enough student 
officials? c) Whether there
i to bo everything. As a 
iped late a tougher and 
aatklpeted. (Defly phete by
fltuld be equipment to 
protect the players, d) Whet 
league, It any, Is the most 
injury prone or violent aa 
tbs case may be. a) Looking 
into | blanket insurance 
policy.
The question on the 
necessity of transportation 
to the Health Center waa 
raised after Dr. BUI Mounts, 
(tractor of health services, 
aaw one gridder hobbling 
towards the canter with an 
ankle so swollen “tbit it 
looked like it was 
dislocated.’ ’ Dr. Eugene 
Me teen, who Is oo the 
committee, believes a 
couple students with first 
aid knowledge
Scum. LuU Ntuueny
AM* AASOSN CSNTta
XVI MUTM MMVtOA «T. • tM  UW MUM CA 
•M /X4-IM *r # «AOOHO OP IA IH N ftIUOTHf NT *
should keco a 
collapsible Tttetcher reedy 
to carry anyooe with lap 
injuries Security bus dona 
that In the pest
“We have the personnel to 
handle the in Juries on the 
weekend," said Mataen, 
"but not enough to go out 
and gat the injured.,r
The Intramural football 
program is divided Into 
three sections Housing, 
Inter fraternity and a 
regular or campus 
program. Tha different 
dorms compete against 
each other, aa is the case 
with the fraternities, while 
the regular program con­
sists of players on teems 
who live both on and off 
campua. Oamaa era played 
on the weahapdi tn the 
mornings and tha af- 
tarnoone with aa many aa 
three aamee going on at 
once. Student officials run
flag-pulUng haa
w.__l than many had
Mary Raardau)
(hin whan attamptlng to 
officiate a program that has 
almost 800 players in It.
"Sometimes an "Wtetai 
won’t show up," said Dick 
Haaton, who haada tha 
intramural program and is 
also on tha committee, "but 
not very often. We have 
atq>ervieora who not only 
da tribute equipment but
a  in eye oo the games to aura tbare la not one guy creaming everyone. We 
are looking for more of­
ficials now."
Heaton doesn’t feel the 
students who do the of­
ficiating are irresponsible.
t’a findlnn 
! the leagues 
•* “  igher 
there may 
action to
that a policy wotod to 
adopted.
ifee Associated StudmU, 
Inc. to not raspomtoto hr . 
intramural injuries at- | 
cording to Dnvto,
Although acme steps nu 
be taken, It should all cans 
down to the fact that foot­
ball, or almost aU^arti hr 
that matter, doss brad 
injuries.
“ Football Injurtoa an 
usually tha ooas af tbsnnt 
magnitude,"  **“ *“
"There to more <
Soma d
It the grot 
■how that one i 
have a subs)
injury rate, 
have to be i 
deter the vk
A blanket. Insurance 
policy will bo looked Into 
tone# none of tbo player* ere 
insured by Cel Poly (except 
the advantage of having a 
health card.) But ASI Vice- 
President Ray Davis, who to
a m  4 |*m n m i ami Isa m m rim  a!v4-mon iflc committee, qoiadu
these guys are fruflratf
athletes." ■
Dr. Mounts Just 
the players would caetrd 
themselves more 
" I  would never waat b 
see tha football lntraannl 
program go, I thfldt to 
greet," sold Mounts.
With tha somon aadhf 
this wookond far to- 
tram urais, there aheald to 
no major changes until amt 
year. In fact, oothlaf 
ckaatlc should hapoao amt 
year. Getting hurt la aaa d 
the aspects of tha gams.
Poloists to finish 
regular season here
Cal Poly will wrap up tha regular season to water 
polo with its last home gam# against Cal State Nor 
tfaridgo Saturday at the man’s pool at 1:00p.m. ^
After Saturday’s contest, the Mustangs will prop*** 
tor tha California Coll eclat* Athletic Aeeodetr  ^
touraamemtobebeMstNorthiidfleNov.liandll.
RVSH CNUt% PVfcOUGC 
H e w , own ns, run 
axmencs, w e m n  
oufnarv«0Lvna»m
POODS M T C  m
Bring this ed and a 
friend end one gets 
rIn F R E E  til Nov 14, 
1976
Hot Mineral bathe 
50' x 100'pool ti°  
20' x 20' pool 103°
H O T SPRINGS
Open Dolly >0 
US 101 Avila Rd.
595-2359
U i i  ♦
RrMay, Navambw I. im  Ra*a II
W o m e n ’s  c o a c h  o v e rc o m e s  d e a fn e s s  to  le a d  a  n o rm a l life
by KEVIN FALL* f
•„ w s b l  »
J -  chOMU M « •  of « •
! 5  pi^ fifa h td Alumni 
tat lucrum ih> ovarcama 
fir handicap of dsnfnmn, 
Shb iha’d ratbar not have
*McArtbur wm choaao for 
tkTwkool of Human
Davalopmant nod
Education One alumua la 
ckoaan from each, achool 
everv year for
picked from a Hat of
the aorta*,’’ «ald McArthur.
»fl>«n 1 got to thinking that 
the only reaaon I waa 
picked waa bacauaa I waa 
something special. For 
balance a deaf teacher. To 
me I’m Just leading a 
normal life.”
Fortunately that la not 
eolety the caae. The 29-year- 
old women’s volleyball and 
track coach is simply one of 
the beat athletes to graduate 
hem Cal Poly. McArthur 
competed in the IMP Xlth 
Internation Samoa for the 
Deaf in Yugoelavia where 
da ran for the United Statoo 
400-meter-relay team. 
Beoldea taking a silver 
natal In that event and 
setting a U.S. record, ahe 
also finished sixth in the 400- 
mater dash and was the only 
American to mako the final 
laat.
Although tha Deaf 
Olympics 1a a mall in com­
parison to tha racently 
amplotad Olympiad, tha 
triO la still there among all 
tho athletes who par- 
lidptta.
"You can’t describe tha 
heltag of (hi the stand 
accepting your metal," said 
McArthur, “unless you’ve 
been there.”
t o  aocompUahmenta are
Linda McArthur, a 19T1 Cal at one ef the
Julie Parker)
s’a volleyball aad track deepke being deaf. (Daily photo by
trouble communicating Qiai has an anargatic will to 
with her fallow athletoa In adapt. Just getting up in tha 
the Olympics because she morning on time lor a deaf
can ha a problem.nar c usn ts r  knew ve ry  lit t le  sign  Pnmon < 
^ n iita c o M ld e r iiig  U n gu age-th e could only Not fo r Linda. By training 
taot ahe has been deaf since talk. It Am  r ih a «  tn tim im p m
birth. However, ahe did not 
tad the to  of an ordinary
talk.
Whan an opening came 
for a volleyball coach laat
y a t l echooto. Her parents case whan aha was at-
*  to talk. As a banding Poly, no favoritism 
•■dt, she learned to lip  was administered because 
Jtad and derived moot of ahe had a handicap, flhd is 
bar education in public jmt one of the coaches, 
schools. In fact, eba had The 19T1 graduate Bern
tha bad whan 
dock gone off, taw to able bo 
hasp to bar busy schedule.
“ I ’m  surprised that it 
works, I ’m  such a heavy 
deeper,”  said McArthur.
Hu* goals for tha future 
are simple. Besides getting 
her masters in aerobics, aha 
wants to koap pushing
forward in her appetite for 
more knowledge 
‘‘I really don’t want to 
loach tha handicapped," 
aaid McArthur. ’Than I 
would slip backwards in my 
own learning progress. AH I 
have to do to keep learning 
is just lead a normal life— 
and have people treat me aa 
a normal parson.”
I woman, whoas 
athletic ability oan 
■tchad by h *  
, that la
net asking for much
For this
■mark i
only ba
JV’s to chance perfect 
3-0 against Stanford
Cal Pohr’a undefeated JV football team will boat tha 
Stanford JV’a at Mustang Stadium today at 2p.m.
in Uttar previous three victorias, tha Mustangs have 
been led by freshmen quarterbacks Craig Johnston 
and Fred Morales In Saturday's varsity gams against 
the University of Nevada at Las Vegas, Johnston 
relieved starter Bob Ansari and computed five of 
seven pass— for U yards including a 21-yard strike to 
receiver Rick Beatty.
This will bo Cal Poly’s match with a Pac-g team. 
Against tha University of California at Berkeley, the 
Mustangs rolled to a 41-7 victory.
‘That’s what Linda believes In, _  
being able to learn how to 
communicate to people who 
can hear...lf she would have 
stayed with the deaf she 
probably couldn't have 
accomplished what she did,’
-Pellaton
SLO GENERAL STORE
A totally new concept in shopping. 
Everything discounted. , 
Come see us
OSOS l i  H IG U E R A  544-4470 t
-ANNOUNCEMENT-
“A copy of the Catfbmfc Polytechnic 
State University Foundation's audited 
fiscal statement for the Fiscal Year 
1975-79 Is now svaBsblo for 
Inspection. The statement Is eveteble 
at the ofllce of the Foundation 
Executive Director In University 
Union, 2 1 Z m
SAN LUIS TIRE
□  TIRE PEOPLE
□  ALIGNM ENT PEOPLE
□  BRAKE PEOPLE*. » ^
□  BALANCING PEOPLE
544-3646 ,
2324 BROAD ST.
^  0m t h e ,  
g o ld  j  
c o n c e p t  „
20% OFF
All Jewelery in Stock 
SATURDAY NOV. 6
in the netw ork
San Luis Athletic Supply
1137 GARDEN ST
(between Higuera and Marsh)
“HO M ECO M ING  SPECIALS”
Thursday thru Saturday
SWEATS
tops or pants
$3ra
NYLON RUNNING SHOES
medalist blue nylon .
$ 1 1 * °  reg. 1 9 "
WARM-UPS
close out models 
acrylic and nylon
$ 1 6 "
TENNIS SHIRTS
—... v— -h| m
your advantage $540 
muelngwear $ 6 2a
JOGGERS!!
watch for our new shoe Kne 
here shortly
U  Prldsy. m u m *«  •> 1W*
Historian Genthner
..______ — *■*»*>
formation and then I went to Santa Cnu to gat an 
totsrvlaw with a friend of tlte Into Preeident (Julian) 
llcPbee’i.
With over a quarter century behind him as a Cal 
Poly (acuity member and with Ms unique position aa 
head of Special Collections Department, probably no 
one else could have been bettor equipped to tackle 
such a horrnlean undertaking.
to many ways Qentoner’s work will be a parsonal 
H it of history.
" I wanted to reflect the Cal Poly that I have seen 
over »  years," said Genthnor. " I  wanted it to be a
W in iiu n f tIpotiuve niitory.
"I wanted to appeal to the people that have been 
here before," he said. "I wanted to get them in­
terested in Cal Poly again and I wanted to rekindle 
the Interest in traditions that I think we've lost. To 
me, school tradltioos are still important."
a .
Announctmsnts
S-wmmer-
Audio Equipment
5 7 f lT f
vesr-revn5m i?::
V8o.
Cell
St I44-7I
srsna^
W» can't b»ll*v* 
i oral I Lev* you
ONLY
IXPR1SS IN
'I f t L r T rllrN ra  l
■via
Obispo noodi en evening data 
an try  peraan. to b r tw M k ,  I  
P.m. to midnight, I t . 74- tv  to
Cockrell, stt-iMO axt. Ml Tor
ALLIS 
AT OV
T M #  C________
----- ..AUDIO IISKTM-.— .
Call -Tom morn-avaa. 8 1 1 * 0
---- IKLMksiSIATfWl
brans New-MJnt Condition, 
tuo pair. Call liessu
raoequipment, real to 
Ivor*, caaaatta Sacks.
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from tnaappeStadirection iR
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LArPM.Cajset^a,cans. Akaft; *1
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ctierlemattc cedanca 
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« i i  net davuigad her a I If ttw 
'apparition' recognliat nor sot*
will paaltlvaty Idantlfy bar. it 
will prava la be mutually 
pi o o so o t
I I I  HAp p y "AN NIVIIIA IV.
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Housing
Mustang Village apartment 
contract tar sale tamale 
M ^ W ^  naget labia. M l
Pamela reemmata wanted 
•bare ream MO me. Cleee to 
campus. sa-Sov
rtlvata roam, tamale class to 
campus. Wosdsias apts. UX
Mustang Vlllapa apartments 
contract tar sola, tamale 
Jtartlng winter negotiable 144.
Pamela roommate wanted HO 
ma. Incl. utM. Walk to> «y , 
abara ream, S41HM.
Pamela roommate wanted 
abort room gao cloaa to campus 
nan smoker quiet, U im \ .
dollega Chalet Apt mala low 
rant, walk to campus. Winter 
fir, only | Pb, Tim |4»7K1
Ri “ ‘
Pleas tei
ammo Par I
For Sale
GBTtnMl*uera- 
Oawn at
. W-rad 
band an 
Reward.
Poly Bell
returns 
a winner
by MIKE McCLANAHAN
. DaUy Staff Writer 
' In our modern svsr- 
chsnglng world, osorod 
traditions hsvs token s back 
seat, especially to collage 
activities. Evan hallowed 
traditions at Cal Poly such 
as tbs rreshmsn-8ophmors 
Brawl and Senior Weok 
have long boon abandoned.
But on# tradition 
currently being revived by 
interested faculty and 
students la the Victory Bell, 
historically a body con- 
tasted item between Cal 
Poly and Preano State.
According to Frad 
Genthnor, unofficial Cal 
Poly historian and long­
time campus librarian, tbs 
twanty'four inch ball 
provided the spoils for too 
winner of too annual Cal
Daa Danas and Tons Webb chock over Pely Bell. The bell slgnifiee the rivalry I 
Cel Paly and Freese Si. Each featoaU seasea. toe winner keep# toe bell in reeeg
victory. (Dally pbete by Marty Weedward)
W aPardF Urm
Automatic, AC, o
S44-4MI (attar I p,__________
'74 luiukl 400TM, grime shppe. 
Custom egtntjte.street legall 
Must salTbj t^ovTi. MOO or beat
StrvicM
— H M IfT  P API I I -----
Term papsrs, Sr. prelects, 
raaumaa. Past and accurate. 
S44-I7W
Ih Ina and dry abase, booia alee
IM frt cleaning. Aim  drying
Itetngr Item* v*om«n » %hot 
and handbag*. Sm  Calf at 
■ Surnatt's Beat and kbea 
Papetr. »4  Monterey it., ilo
leva manky In h n ,  WgaWn 
and mas. Mn'i and Tadlea 
Durango mm West alas have. 
TMjMawarkand hik ing boots. 
All klnda at solas vibram and 
•Mars, m m  araund and abM
Poly-Fresno State game to 
the fifties and early atotiaa.
"to thoae days our rivalry 
with tbs Bulldogs was quite 
Intense," explained Gen­
thner to a recant interview, 
"...and the Victory Ball waa 
a moat prised Item, going to
4  •.£?&
__  sbfratM.
a p ITP I
Lost A Found
mstiks**
Ledtoa fPMwatcb 11-1 an
T s r
____link cbaMM
isontimantai value. 
----Cdll S4444U
STUDENTS
ASK FOR YOUR
10% off on parts and oil 
20% off on
ONLY AT
Chevron Automotive
U.S. 101 and Lot Osos Valley Rd. 
(Next to Howard Johnsons) 
543-5554
cn i tot appotnirnamt ______
the big winner. Students 
were known to raid the 
other it i"P m steel the 
bell on the sly, or burn their 
college’s initials In the
Originally the bail was 
obtained from the towar of a 
one-room schoalhouae 
located somewhere to the 
Ban Joaquin Valley. The 
bell came to uee as early aa 
toe IMS footfall season and 
waa wheeled to and from the 
stands In Its own
Genthner, a faculty 
member for twenty-five 
years, Is to the proosee of 
compiling a two-volume 
history of Cal Poly. He plans 
to have it published within s 
year and hopes the books 
will spark a new Interest to 
some Cal Poly tradltioos. 
Among other projects, 
Genthnor is searching for 
an old cannon which was 
fired traditionally after 
each Mustang 
was scored. Ho plans to 
fifm  the c * " " '*  |f found or 
other relics of Interest to too 
school archives, which IsL» 1 a .14 M_ _4 1 __ig ifito f n )g  Q jfg c iIO il.
It seems that
tradltlona want out I 
about the time i 
number* 
and campus 
swelled to i
1In those days., 
students wars 
known to raid tha 
other campus and
steal the baton
the 8ty...'-Qenthai
College has 
bustosss-Uke sad ato 
students have as ttsw e 
interest to the trsitoMd 
yesteryear. Of 
(kinking la still Mg nd 
football is 
but with a little bdp to 
Victory Bail 
* spirit 
i Cal Poly I
FOOTBALL PLAYER OF THE WEEK
S T E V E  SPEER , CB, 5-11,170, 
Sr. Costa Mesa The Orange Coast
*> a ---- «w4-»ian«i----- *----- -• - «
transfer had three interceptions 
in 28 -10  loss to Nevada L a s  Vegaa
■* —r **   ?------------------------------------------
They were Steve’s first thefts 
of the year.
, f ,
a. n m i
•»
ItssaspIsysrseeoMtehosaytBgtakislHead! " E m i n  m , M  « h M  j p n  b M  u tjrl^  
a « haaiifM Hopefully. tke Mutaap will M l ha as peUte when llwjr Him  US h iw u h iil  
U Hsmecsmlng fame. (Dally photo by Mike Ewea)
f
Mustangs regroup, prepare 
for Homecoming Contest
by CRAIG REEM 
Dally Sporta Editor •
Cal Poly, parhapa OMthlaf over its (lrat 
baa sf the aaaion, (oraaaaa easier tlmaa 
abaad as lowly United States International 
Itatvarslty praparaa to Invade tba Muatanf
b an lntarviaw Wadnaaday, head coach 
Joe Harper conceded that the Mustang s 
Mae tor poataaaaon playoff competition
"It’» not lmpoeaible (to make the
Cyoffa),” Harpar sald.’i t  depends on how other teams play. But we’ve got to play a Uttia batter,”
Tba University of Nevada at Laa Vagaa 
r beat the Mustangs last Saturday, SS-
Nevada
M
Played a great
Mtoau game, ” Harper said. Their 
Manee played far superior to what they had 
tons the weak I *before.”
Asked why the running game did not work 
wti against the Rebels, Harper said that 
Cal p«y was behind Si-0 early and had to 
tormrtts ball In an attempt to get back Into
As Mustangs’ aerial attack waa loaf- 
(Ktive as starting quarterback Bob Ansarl
only eight of a  pashae for St 
and one touchdown.
Asked about USIU 14-1, Harper said, 
“They have played pretty good teams pretty 
doee. They are not large In number*—I 
think they nave SB playera—but they are as 
Mg or bigger than we are. They have an 
excellent running back, All-American Steve 
Meston.”
Mas ton, In last week’s SB-14 loss to Cal 
Poly Pomona, rushed far 10S yards In 17 
carries.
Harper said the Mustangs will come out 
throwing and running against USIU.
Sporta Information Director Wayne Shaw 
warned against Cal Poly taking USIU 
lightly:
••We still haven’t played a good football
Erne. We’re not ecoting the (Mints like we vein the past. We certainly can be beat. If 
we go In thinking we can win. It could be 
lethal.
" If we ever get things to tall Into place, we 
should score a lot of points,” Shaw said. 
"We’re like a bomb ready to go off.” 
Aakod about the Mustangs chances of 
making the playoffs, Shaw said, "The 
chances are tall. We dkki’t win the big 
game, that’s all.”
Trikers zoom to victory
JjAmbereaf the Poly Penguins peddled to 
In all classes of the Slh annual 
S S ?  Race held during college hour 
In the University UtaocT
Penguin John Zabersky took first in the 
hKk dsas before the crowd of more than 
wo with a time of a  seconds. Craig.
Rpollon PI came In 
wwnd and Pangum Dennis Qowey third.
J - n A  two « * * »  tba modified 
Jlm Harris and Jeff Bullard 
and second. Harris’ time was 
« ooesnds for | Ups
r tL 'H  J ? .10”  dM>' p«»fuin John 
^th ■ speedy time
j S a x r s
<J J ^ ih lc h  anything |oat 
HtaBoanick, another Penguin, 
to DeltaSecond pte* wmt  I 
E i * *  Q «rge Bush and third to Jim
— — Hwy end Barbara Kain, 
H w t a lS ^ ^ la n ’s, the Breakers in 
San Luis Obtsoo. teas rh*CwUn *•" t^ila i p . im , t e
tad King Fala/al. A modified trlker makes a sac
IUctU IP  »c e  was sponsored bv hairpta tarn la Thursday's Slh aaaaa 
* * * * * *  sad Tewnaments y Race. (Dally phase By Ken Cretay)
Saturday whan tha
CAL POLY
■ * r *  *
L  U  4 MEET THE
US International
University Westerners
■ ■
HOMECOMING
Hoar all tha play-by-play action with Stave Gala
& Danny Clarfcaon beginning at 1:10 p.m. on
/ ■
Mustang Radio Football Network 
KPRL Paso Robles 
KNEZ Lompoc
Network
KVEC
R A D I O  
V20 RADIO 92
r u r l c i f  f JR. j
t h e  o n l y  24  h o u r  1 1's t u u r u n t
in i lownlovv/ 1 Sun l ia s O b i s f i u
COFFEE SHOP and DINING ROOM 
Large Stack of Hot Cakes 60*
2 Eggs hash brown potatoes 
toast and jelly 95*
, . ■ . . -W .--.4.
Golden Brown Waffle 60*
■ £ . J  ’
t _ N
Steak Sand (U.S. Choice) Fries, 
salad & onion rings $2 7J
and
f j1 *T* «*■
0
Full Five-Course Dinners 
$3.25 -4 .50
1 135 Morro St FARLEY S JR 543-9268
•HIMm m ,
Vt—
THE ORIGinflL
guaranteed to make your feet /mitel
SmOESS&OO!
T-SHRTS $4951
• •* ' i
In the network
